an invitation-only, online class
with Erica S. Bream, CSA
January has traditionally been the start of PILOT SEASON, a time of passion,
energy, stress, self-doubt, and ultimately... incredible opportunity.
Pilot season looks different now than in years past, as pilots and series are cast
year-round, but the new year always provides an extra abundance of exciting
(contractual) opportunities.
In this very special, intimate, invitation-only class, Erica S. Bream, CSA will work
with actors to go through different exercises pertaining to auditioning for and
booking series regular roles.

1

SELF-TAPING FOR SERIES
REGULARS

This class will have a mix of selftaping, virtual auditioning with a
reader, Zoom chemistry reads and
so much more.

2

VIRTUAL CALLBACKS

Erica will provide personalized
feedback, notes and videos
discussing some overall themes.

3

LIVE MIX-AND-MATCH (aka
Chemistry Reads)

4

RE-TAPING WITH NOTES

Fri., Dec. 10th
Final day to apply! All applicants will be
informed via email whether or not they were
selected for this particular class section.
Wed., Jan. 5th
Erica sends welcome and first set of sides
Wed., Jan. 12th at 1pm PT / 4pm ET (WEEK 1)
Live Zoom session with Erica and class (we will
watch parts of your tapes in class)

Importantly, Erica will also clarify
terminology, provide info on the
process and discuss common deal
points that series regular actors will
come across.

Wed. Jan. 19th at 1pm PT / 4pm ET (WEEK 2)
One-on-one "callback" appointments with Erica (no
class Zoom this week)
Wed., Jan. 26th at 1pm PT / 4pm ET (WEEK 3)
Live Zoom for Mix-and-Match week (actors will
perform over Zoom)
Wed. Feb. 2nd at 1pm PT / 4pm ET (WEEK 4)
Live Zoom with Erica and class for a wrap-up
discussion (tapes will receive personalized
feedback videos for a later vieweing)

Unlike Erica's other
classes, this class
will require actors to
apply to participate.
Erica will vet
applicants and
select no more than
EIGHT participants.
She will then be in
touch about
registration details.
A waitlist will
become open once
all eight spots are
filled. All applicants
will be informed of
their registration or
waitlist status.
REGISTRATION COST: $575
Payment plans will be
available.
There is no cost to apply.

Actors should send their
pic/res/reel (or footage) to
ericasbreamcasting@gmail.com
with the subject
"SERIES REGULAR CLASS APPLICATION"

1

Have a diversity of training
from different teachers /
schools / techniques

2

Have notable on-camera
experience AND/OR...

3

Have an extensive
theatre resume

What happens if I can't make it to a live feedback session?

All feedback sessions will be taped and stored in the class's shared
folder!
How intimate is this class, really?

There will be no more than 8 participating actors in this class.
Are there age requirements for this class?

Actors ages 17+ are welcome to join!
What's the refund policy?

Full refunds will be honored up until Wednesday, Dec. 29, 2021. Due to the
nature and timing of this class, no refunds (full or partial) will be paid out
past this deadline.
Is my registration fee or ticket transferrable?

No, this class is by application only. If you can no longer make the class,
please request a refund before Dec. 29th and Erica will fill your spot.
I have questions and/or need to discuss a payment plan... is that
possible?

Absolutely. Contact Erica directly (ericasbreamcasting@gmail.com) to
discuss details.

I just wanted to say thank you for
a superb class! The notes and
feedback you gave were bang-on
and very individualized to each
actor. The online format of the
class was surprisingly awesome.
In a lot of ways, I think it's a
better format for an on-camera
class because we're watching in
the same medium which casting
is viewing our tapes, so you're
able to observe finer details that
you'd likely miss if it were an inperson group class. And I liked
how intimate the class size was it made it feel personal and it
was beautiful and educational to
watch everyone play and grow
each week.

Thank you for a wonderful class.
Coming from a theatre background I've
struggled to feel comfortable in front
of the camera. In your class I could cut
the bs, focus on the work, and be
myself. Your candor and thoughtful
feedback made me feel seen... that is
priceless.

- Autumn W.

- Nakeisha D.

I just wanted to say a huge
thank you for this class!
I always learn so much from
you and leave your class feeling
so empowered and inspired as
an artist.
- Joyce L.

I got some good
news yesterdayI booked a series reg
role! ... your class
was a big reason as
to why I got the part.
I learnt so much in
those 4 weeks in
quarantine and
applied all the things
we worked on
throughout the
audition/callback
process.
- Anonymous
Student
(privacy protected
due to the show's
NDA)

Your class was a much-needed breath of fresh
air each week and gave me some
semblance of normalcy that I desperately
needed. Not to mention auditions have
been coming back up and your wisdom &
feedback has helped me grow SO much.
Seriously my agents and numerous casting
directors have consistently complimented my
tapes on choices I specifically learned from your
class which is bringing me that much closer to
achieving my dreams.
- B.K.

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY DECEMBER 10TH
EMAIL MATER I ALS ( P IC/ R E S / R EE L OR FOOTAG E )
TO er ic as b reamc as ting@ gmail.c om
SUBJECT LINE SHOULD READ
"SERIES REGULAR CLASS APPLICATION"
ERICA WILL BE IN TOUCH WITH ALL
APPLICANTS ABOUT THEIR REGISTRATION
OR WAITLIST STATUS
COST OF THE CLASS IS $575 AND THERE
WILL BE PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE, IF
NEEDED. THERE IS NO COST TO APPLY.

(all payments will be through Venmo, Paypal or bank transfer)

